
September 5, 2019

Brennen Young
Director, Policy and Strategic Planning
Regulatory Affairs Sector
Treasury Board Secretariat
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0Y9

Emailed to: RCD-DCMR@tbs-sct.gc.ca

Re: Regulatory Modernization

Food and Beverage Canada – Aliment et boissons Canada (FBC-ABC) thanks you for this
opportunity to comment on the four regulatory modernization initiatives published in Canada
Gazette, Part I on June 29, 2019 including:

1. Targeted Regulatory Reviews (Round 2);
2. Review of the Red Tape Reduction Act;
3. Exploring options to legislate changes to regulator mandates; and
4. Suggestions for the next annual Regulatory ModernizationBill.

Food and Beverage Canada is a national industry association representing 1,500 food and
beverage manufacturing companies from across the country. Our members include provincial
food and beverage associations as well as Canadian food and beverage manufacturers.

We would like to acknowledge the progress Treasury Board Secretariat (TBS) has made on the
regulatory modernization commitments made in the 2018 Fall Economic Statement, including
the establishment of an External Advisory Committee on Regulatory Competitiveness which
FBC-ABC appeared before in June. We are also pleased with the breadth of initiatives
announced in the Agri-food and Aquaculture Regulatory Roadmaps this spring and the
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commitment from departments and agencies such as the Canadian Food Inspection Agency
(CFIA), Health Canada, and Agriculture and Agri-food Canada (AAFC) to the Roadmap exercise.

With respect to this most recent consultation, FBC-ABC continues to be supportive of and
committed to working with TBS in examining new and different approaches to both regulating
and measuring the impact of regulations. Below you will find our comments in response to the
Gazette 1 consultations. Where appropriate, we have incorporated input we provided in our
September 18, 2018 submission on the First Round of Regulatory Reviews.

HOW TO APPROACH REGULATORY MODERNIZATION

We would like to start with some general comments on regulatory modernization. As we have
discussed with TBS on several occasions and in various venues, FBC-ABC strongly supports the
federal government’s commitments to increase regulatory agility, to explore regulatory
experimentation and to incorporate factors such as competitiveness into the regulatory
development process – a series of initiatives that we collectively refer to as regulatory
modernization.

FBC-ABC believes regulatory modernization – HOW WE REGULATE – is critical to our industry’s
competitiveness. Regulatory modernization is also critical to ensuring regulations keep pace
with innovation and technological development and, in so doing, allow us to best support health
and food safety.

Need for Practical and Incremental Approaches

Regulatory modernization is a new discipline - not just here in Canada but in jurisdictions around
the world. For governments exploring new and innovative ways to approach regulation, there
are few established principles or best practices from which to draw. FBC-ABC recognizes that
much of the work in this field is exploratory.

We encourage TBS to draw, where possible, on existing initiatives and conversations. These
could include, for example:

• The Network of Regulatory Experimentation.

• RegData (Database), Mercatus Center at George MasonUniversity.
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• Provincial Initiatives (e.g. BC Regulatory Reform Framework, Ontario Journey Mapping).

We also encourage TBS to maintain a practical and incremental approach to regulatory
modernization. While theoretical discussion can be helpful, progress requires that we
implement initiatives based on the best learning available and use that experience, as well as
the experience of other jurisdictions, to course correct over time.

Recruiting and Supporting Skilled Regulators

We would also like to comment on regulators, themselves. Modernizing how we regulate is a
critical undertaking. Fundamental to this is ensuring the federal government has in its ranks a
cadre of regulators with the necessary skills along with the ability to recognize and value
regulatory evolution and experimentation. In addition, as we modernize regulations to be more
responsive to emerging technologies, we also need to ensure our regulators understand those
technologies and their potential impact.

FBC-ABC fully supports the federal government developing a targeted program to recruit
regulators with the right skills and to support those regulators with on-going whole-of-career
training. We will only succeed in modernizing our approach to regulation if the government has
regulators with the necessary skills to regulate for tomorrow. FBC-ABC also fully supports the
federal government drawing on expertise from industry and external stakeholders to assist
regulators in better understanding technological developments and industry evolution.

Including Regulated Parties

FBC-ABC would also like to stress the importance of engaging regulated parties in any
discussions regarding regulatory modernization and in the design of any new regulatory
approaches or experiments. While regulators possess specific skills and training, their
understanding of a regulated industry or business – structure, processes, tools – will never
match that of industry itself. Designed new regulatory approaches will require collaboration
between these two groups.

Respecting the Legislative Process

Finally, while we support regulatory modernization, FBC-ABC also encourages all of government
to recognize that the legislative process is an essential tool to achieve regulatory modernization.
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It is important to ensure that regulations are not used as a mechanism to circumvent parliament
and parliamentary oversight by embedding key policy initiatives in regulatory measures.

TARGETED REGULATORY REVIEWS (ROUND 2)

FBC-ABC contributed to the Agri-food and Aquaculture Target Regulatory Review which took
place in 2018. We are pleased that that review resulted in a broad range of initiatives
announced in the Agri-food and Aquaculture Roadmap earlier this year. With respect to the
Round 2 Reviews, we offer the following general comments.

Accountability

Accountability should be built into all Regulatory Roadmaps. FBC-ABC notes that the Agri-food
and Aquaculture Roadmap included dates and timelines for each initiative. We would also
recommend that there be some form of mechanism to ensure these deadlines are met. Internal
metrics along with transparent tracking and reporting mechanisms are important to ensure
continued progress in regulatory modernization and to build internal and external trust in the
process.

In the case of the Agri-food and Aquaculture Roadmap, we would also like to suggested that TBS
and the targeted departments (CFIA, Health Canada and AAFC) explore how the newly
structured AAFC Value Chain Roundtables could play a role in advancing work on regulatory
modernization in general and the Regulatory Roadmap initiatives more specifically.

Digitalization and Technology Neutrality

Across the board, technology is evolving at a rapid pace driving innovation across virtually all
sectors. Regulatory frameworks are lagging behind these advances; constraining innovation. As
emerging technologies drive new products and processes, the pacing gap will widen.
Governments must find better ways to rapidly create, modify, and enforce regulations.

The current process for constructing/amending regulations is sluggish and inefficient;
regulations are formulated over years after long periods of consultation and remain in place for
prolonged periods of time with only incremental amendment. This method of regulating is no
longer an option. Government must look to the same tools used by industry if the pacing gap is
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to be diminished. Otherwise technology will continue to outpace regulation, leaving the public
and governments vulnerable. The sheer volume of regulation, lack of coordination between and
across departments, and the existence regulatory silos demands a new approach.

Although recent shifts in our regulatory system; such as more responsive regulatory structure
(i.e. incorporation by reference), regulatory sandboxes, outcome-based regulation, risk-
weighted regulation and collaborative regulation (i.e. regulatory alignment across jurisdictions)
are all necessary and promising changes, they are not enough to address the challenges of
regulating emerging and disruptive technology. In this regard, digital tools need to be adopted
and used as enablers, for example, to analyze the current regulatory suite for complexities and
overlaps and to analyze public perception.

Digital tools that should be considered or their use further expanded include:

• Artificial Intelligence (AI) – for example, to analyze public comments from consultations or
to develop virtual assistants to answer regulated parties’ questions.

• Remote Process Automation (RPA) – to automate repetitive processes such as applications
etc.

• Blockchain – to utilize electronic ledgers for transparency and traceability in systems/supply
chains.

• Internet of Things (IoT) – to bring physical and digital together through networks of
connected devices, sensors etc. so that information/data is automatically generated, shared
and used. This could be used to support regulatory compliance (e.g. product certifications,
environmental sampling etc.)

• Analytics – to identify outdated redundant or overlapping regulations.

• Crowdsourcing – to allow for the possibility of tapping into the public’s collective
consciousness and using those insights to better formulate regulations. For example, AI
tools to scan social media (algorithms must be transparent and unbiased and personal
information omitted) could be adjunctive to traditional consultations to give a much more
comprehensive view of public opinion on issues, as only those who are highly charged about
issues are likely to respond with traditional consultation methods.

Changing technology is also placing pressure on regulators to keep pace with technological and
scientific developments and to manage an increasing demand for regulatory approvals. FBC-ABC
encourages the federal government to develop and adopt tools that allow Canada to take
advantage of new technologies and their related products in a more timely manner. This could
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include streamlining regulatory reviews through faster initial reviews of the submissions and
changing submission criteria or adopting a mutual recognition agreement with other countries
who have already recognized technologies and/or products. In some cases, it may also be
appropriate to approve technologies for families of products, rather than individual products.
The federal government should also consider opportunities to draw on external experts (e.g.
academics, external committees) to provide advice on new technologies or science.

In the case of the food and beverage manufacturing sector, technology is supporting the
development of new novel foods and food additives (e.g. cellular agriculture and recombinant
technology) that were not previously possible. The regulatory approval process is currently long
and cumbersome – a situation that will, without a new approach – impede the ability of industry
to use innovative products and ingredients. In the case of food additives, for example, these are
approved by food category, placing limitations on their use. Extending the use of a food additive
to a new food category requires a new regulatory approval process that in Industry’s experience
can take up to one year to complete.

International Standards

FBC-ABC supports aligning Canadian regulations with international standards through, for
example, incorporation by reference.

We also encourage the federal government to implement stronger and more transparent
processes and mechanisms for consulting with stakeholders on Canada’s contribution to
international standard setting bodies. Codex consultations earlier this year highlighted
weaknesses in the federal consultation, including a failure to share Canada’s proposed position
with Canadian stakeholders before submitting it internationally. Situations like this
unnecessarily reduce confidence in federal policy makers and can be addressed through a
standardized approach to consultations and increased staff training.

THE RED TAPE REDUCTION ACT

The Red Tape Reduction Act (RTRA), implemented in 2015, sets out a One-for-One rule which
requires federal departments and agencies to control the growth of administrative burden on
business. In short, the Act requires that if a new regulation imposes a new administrative
burden on a business, one or more regulations must be amended or repealed within 24 months
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to offset the cost of that new burden against the cost of an existing administrative burden on a
business.

FBC-ABC supports the policy of ensuring no additional regulatory administrative burden is
placed on companies, however, it is not always clear that the One-for-One Rule has been
adhered to or that, for example, a regulatory impact to one sector (e.g. food and beverage
manufacturing) isn’t being offset through the elimination of a regulatory burden on a completely
different industry that is covered under the sameportfolio.

FBC-ABC encourages the federal government to modify the One-for-One Rule; requiring that any
new regulation that imposes an administrative burden on business must be simultaneously
offset by removing another regulation impacting that same sector. This will demonstrate to
industry, during the regulatory development process, government’s commitment to enhance
industry competitiveness. We also stress that for the One-for-One Rule to be meaningful, it must
be clear that the net result of the two regulations can be no additional burden on industry.

FBC-ABC also cautions that the One-for-One Rule, while measuring administrative burden, does
not examine the full impact of regulations. For example, Health Canada and CFIA have
implemented or proposed several major changes to food regulation over the past 3 years;
changes which will result in a cumulative cost to industry, on a net present value basis, that
exceeds $1.7 billion.

Regulatory Initiative Department
RIAS Net Cost to Industry

Total Present Value

Nutrition Labelling Health Canada $727.1 M

Safe Food for Canadians Regulations CFIA $ 10.6 M

Food Labelling Modernization
CFIA
Health Canada

$147.8 M

Front of Package Labelling Health Canada $836.1 M*

* AAFC estimates the true cost to industry to be higher than calculated in the RIAS.

While it is important to reduce the administrative burden of regulations, administrative costs
are often eclipsed by the overall cost of regulations to a sector or stakeholder group.
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FBC-ABC also encourages TBS to consider the use of sunset clauses as a means to encourage
government departments to continually review their legislative and regulatory stock for
relevance, effectiveness and impact on regulated parties.

EXPLORING OPTIONS TO LEGISLATE CHANGES TO REGULATOR MANDATES

In the Fall Economic Statement 2018, the Government of Canada announced that it would
review legislation to assess whether opportunities exist to integrate the assessment of
regulatory efficiency and economic growth as an integral part of regulators’ mandates, while
ensuring that Canada’s regulatory system continues to prioritize the health, safety, security, the
social and economic well-being of Canadians, and a sustainable environment.

FBC-ABC is very supportive of ensuring regulatory efficiency and economic growth are enshrined
in the regulatory development process. We appreciate that there are few practical examples for
TBS to refer to in determining how best to approach this goal. As regulatory modernization is
embraced by more and more jurisdictions, best practices will emerge. For now, we encourage
TBS to adopt proxy metrics and measures and to remain open to enhancing these as work in this
area advances.

What approaches should TBS consider to legislate regulatory efficiency and economic growth
as an integral part of regulatory mandates?

In FBC-ABC’s September 14, 2018 submission to TBS on Round 1 Regulatory Reviews, we
outlined a number of measures we believe support the goal of ensuring regulatory efficiency
and economic growth are part of the regulatory development process.

First, FBC-ABC believes that success in achieving the federal government’s regulatory efficiency
and economic growth objectives requires that all federal departments, including regulatory
departments and agencies, have these objectives built into their mandates. We do not believe
that these objectives need to be at odds with shared goals such as health, food safety and
environmental sustainability.

Second, FBC-ABC believes there should be a whole of government approach to economic growth
and competitiveness and that ministerial mandates must be reconciled. Currently, while some
Ministers are tasked with enhancing competitiveness and economic growth, others have been
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asked to focus on specific policy initiatives that are not necessary aligned with the government’s
economic goals. For example, while the Innovation and Skills Plan identified agri-food as a
government priority, there are significant and costly regulatory actions under Health Canada’s
Healthy Eating Strategy, such as front-of-package labelling.

Third, FBC-ABC believes the federal government should develop a suite of metrics to measure
the impact of regulations. This advice was provided to the External Advisory Committee on
Regulatory Competitiveness at its June 26, 2019 meeting – and is advice supported by FBC-ABC.

How should the Government measure the impact of regulations on competitiveness?

On this point, FBC-ABC strongly encourages TBS to review work being undertaken by academics
and experts, and in other jurisdictions, to understand what methods and metrics are currently
being recommended to measure the relationship between regulation and competitiveness.

At the June 26 External Advisory Committee on Regulatory Competitiveness meeting, the
Committee heard from Patrick McLaughlin, Senior Research Fellow, Director of Analytics,
Mercatus Center, George Mason University, who has developed an open source database that
includes Canada’s federal and provincial regulations and conducts research on regulatory
burden. We would encourage TBS to consult with experts like Dr. McLaughlin to understand
what approaches are currently considered viable for measuring regulatory competitiveness.

How should the Government define and measure the cumulative burden of regulation?

FBC-ABC believes there is an absolute need to measure the cumulative impact of regulations. To
that end we encourage the following approaches:

• The federal government should develop a database that captures all regulations and
regulatory proposals and cross references these with the industries they will impact. It is not
always clear whether federal government departments – or even divisions within
departments – coordinate their regulatory development work. This can result in industries
facing multiple regulatory consultations and/or changes at one time. As noted above, four
regulatory measures/proposals from Health Canada and CFIA will have a combined cost of
over $1.7 billion on industry.
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• The use of sunset clauses could assist in managing regulatory cumulation. A sunset clause
would result in government departments regularly reviewing their regulatory stock and
being required to demonstrate that regulations are still impactful and relevant. Supporting
this could be a mandated consultation period (e.g. two years before a regulation expires) as
well as a directory of regulations, similar to that available for statutes, showing when a
regulation was first promulgated, amended and repealed. The directory could be
categorized to show those coming up for sunset review providing the public and
government with a defined window for consultation on whether the regulation should be
continued, modified or repealed.

• Likewise, the federal government should develop a database that captures all consultations
and cross references these with the industries they will impact. Participating in consultations
is, itself, a cost to industry. Where multiple consultations take place simultaneously, it taxes
industry’s resources and can erode the ability of stakeholders to participate in a meaningful
way. Tracking the number of consultations underway at any given time could lead to better
management of government resources and support better stakeholder input.

• We encourage TBS to embrace regulatory mapping as a tool to demonstrate the cumulative
impact of regulations. Regulations are often addressed in isolation making it difficult to
visualize the full impact on a sector. For our sector, for example, we would encourage the
federal government to chart the regulatory process for a sample of products or
manufacturing processes to demonstrate the cumulative impact of regulations. This
mapping should identify key regulatory milestones related to manufacturing inputs
(including energy, labour and ingredients), production processes, food safety,
transportation, labelling and packaging and trade. Only by identifying and costing the full
suite of regulatory milestones will government departments and agencies fully realize the
complete economic burden of regulations on the Canadian food and beverage
manufacturing sector. We also encourage TBS to look beyond federal regulation to include
provincial (and by extension municipal) regulation aswell.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE NEXT ANNUAL REGULATORY MODERNIZATION BILL.

In addition to the recommendations provided in the body of this submission, FBC-ABC offers the
following recommendations on the next annual regulatory modernization bill.
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Section 4 of the Food and Drugs Act

As has been recommended by other associations and organizations, FBC-ABC is proposing
amending Section 4.1(a) of the Food and Drugs Act.

Section 4 of Canada’s Food and Drugs Act prohibits the sale of any food that “has in it or on it,
any poisonous or harmful substance”, including naturally occurring contaminants that are
unavoidably present in a wide range of foods: cereal grains, dried fruit, wines, coffee, pork and
seafoods, for example. Section 4 does not recognize there are naturally occurring contaminants
in some foods that are not preventable but that can be present in quantities or at levels that do
not ordinarily render a food injurious to health.

As a consequence of the wording of Section 4, it is not possible for producers and distributors of
foods to predictably comply with this section of the Food and Drugs Act. Currently, Health
Canada applies discretion using “case by case” risk assessments to determine whether to advise
the CFIA as to the need for a recall. This discretion is, however, not provided for in law and does
not absolve food producers, manufacturers and vendors of having committed an offence,
leaving them potentially subject to prosecution, summary conviction, monetary penalties and
incarceration as provided for in the Food and Drugs Act and its regulations at a later date.
Section 4f also leaves companies open to potential civil proceedings, whether or not there is
evidence of a health risk.

In comparison, Section 402 of the US Food, Drug and Cosmetics Act recognizes that
contaminants in foods can be naturally and unavoidable occurring at levels that do not ordinarily
present a health risk and do not render the food either unfit for consumption or out of
compliance with other provisions of that law. FBC-ABC is proposing that Section 4.1(a) be
amended to include language that resembles Section 402 of the US Food, Drug and Cosmetics
Act. This amendment would also serve to align the laws of the two countries in keeping with the
principles and objectives of the Canada-US Regulatory Cooperation Council.

Creating a Food Act for Canada

While potentially beyond the scope of an Annual Regulatory Modernization Bill, FBC-ABC
strongly encourages the federal government to begin the process of creating a new Food Act for
Canada, decoupled from legislation governing drugs and medical devices. The current Food and
Drugs Act is old and dated. As well, as a piece of criminal legislation, it is inherently restrictive -
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limiting the Health Minister to regulating on the basis of harm. This approach prevents Health
Canada from developing regulations that are enabling. Most recently Health Canada has pointed
to this restrictive approach as preventing it from regulating the advertising of foods to children –
the current Act would only allow Health Canada to regulate the advertising of “unhealthy”
foods. Similarly, Health Canada has maintained that the current legislation prevents it from
implementing a front-of-package labelling system that allows symbols to promote nutrients that
support healthy eating.

FBC-ABC believes new legislation is required to support the new technologies and innovations
that exist today and that will be developed in the future.

FBC-ABC thanks you once again for this opportunity to comment on the four regulatory
modernization initiatives published in Canada Gazette, Part I on June 29, 2019. We remain
available to respond to any questions you may have on our submission.

Best regards,

Kathleen Sullivan
CEO
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